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Student Council Candidates 
Number
 
Twenty
-Two
 As Five More 
Petitions  
Are 
Turned
 In Student 
Body  Office 
Bringing the total up 
to 22, five new 
names  were 
added
 
to the list of Council candidates at the close of yesterday's 3 
o'clock 
deadline.  Two 
more  office
 seekers
 were 
also
 added to 
the Student Court list, but no further entries came in for the 
yell 
leader positions, leaving 
Edward Kincaid the sole 
entrant
 
for the three 
vacant leaderships. 
AWA
 
NOT
 
DOING
 
ANY
 
IRREGULAR
 
Democratic  Spirit 
ELECTIONEERING
 
IS
 
CONCLUSION
 
Pervades  
Campus  
REACHED
 
IN 
SPECIAL
 
MEETING
 
For 
'Howdy
 Time'
 
By
 
SEBASTIAN
 
SQUATRITO
 
That
 the
 AWA
 is 
not 
doing
 any 
irregular
 
electioneering
 
was
 the 
conclusion
 
reached
 
by 
the  
Student Council,
 AWA 
representatives,
 and 
advisors  
to 
both 
organizations
 at a speciall
 
meeting  
held  
yesterday
 
afternoon.
 
The 
controversy
 arose
 
yesterday  
when 
a story 
printed
 in 
the 
Spartan
 Daily
 stated
 that 
Councilman
 
Dave 
Atkinson  
had 
charged
 
at
 last 
Monday's
 
Student
 
Council  
meeting  
the AWA
 
was 
using 
Student 
Body 
funds  to 
back  up 
Council 
candidates.
 
"We are
 not 
using  
irregular
 
electioneering
 
methods,  
nor 
are 
we
 using 
money 
allocated  to 
us
 by the 
Student
 Council. 
The 
money
 that we use 
comes out of 
profits earned
 from our 
own  ac-
tivities,"  was the 
point brought 
out by 
President  Grace Marie
 Mc -
Grady at the 
meeting. 
UNFORTUNATE
 
PRACTICE  
Atkinson said 
that  he never 
meant to 
accuse  any candidates 
or
 officers in the AWA of 
any  ir-
regularities.  "I was not charging, 
hut merely bringing to the atten-
tion of the Student Council an un-
fortunate practice which has been 
followed for many years, and sug-
gesting
 the attention of the organ-
ization be called to it by letter," 
explained
 the councilman. 
Miss NIcGrady released the 
fol-
lowing statement to 
the Daily: 
"It
 is unfortunate that this 
mis-
understanding 
arose  at this time, 
but the 
whole  thing can be 
cleared
 
up 
very simply. 
We are NOT 
using money
 allocated to 
us
 by the 
Student 
Council. 
We
 are using 
money earned
 by our own 
initia-
tive, 
namely,  profits 
from our own
 
activities.  It 
is our sincere
 hope 
that 
this
 mixup 
will  not 
reflect 
on
 our 
candidates,  nor 
on AWA."
 
ATKINSON  
STATEMENT
 
Atkinson 
issued the
 following 
statement:
 
"My 
apologies 
to
 Stara 
Behr
-
man, 
Jane  Jillson
 and 
Carol  Mc-
Daniel,  and 
AWA 
President  
Grace 
Marie  
91cGratly.  
Really,
 
nothing
 
personal  
was 
meant.  
"It 
should
 be 
said that
 I never
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Lowerclassmen
 
FRESHMEN,
 SOPHOMORES
 
HOLD 
EVERYTHING.  The 
Sophomore -Freshman Mixer is 
not tomorrow night, so cancel 
your dates until MAY 21 on a 
THURSDAY EVENING. More 
news of development on the 
Mixer will be out soon 
Spartan 
Debaters  
Win KFRC Awards 
Of
 Participation
 
Topping
 the forensic news this 
week
 is the 
announcement
 of the 
Milt(  Don Lee 
Broadcasting
 sys-
tem, 
that
 10 Spartan 
debaters 
have received
 certificates o f 
awards 
for  participation
 in the 
weekly 
Inter
-collegiate
 forums.
 
The 
radio  
station's
 letter
 listed 
as 
awardees,
 
Howard  
Melton,  
Tom  
Pagenhart,
 
Esther  
Lacitinola,
 Ar-
thur
 Grey, 
Warren 
Thomas,
 Rich-
ard  
Flower,
 
Woodrow  
Semerau,
 
Florence
 Booth,
 Johr
 Sayers
 and 
Wesley 
Young. 
The  
awards
 
were
 
presented
 
for 
superior  
participation
 in 
student
 
radio  
programs.
 
Ann 
Miller.
 senior
 
music  
major,  
will 
represent
 San
 Jose
 State
 col-
lege 
on the
 
Sunday  
KFRC
 
Inter-
collegiate
 
program
 
at 
1 
o'clock.
 
Three  
other
 
schools  
will
 
partici-
pate,  
SFS,  
USF 
and 
Mills.  
Topic
 for
 the
 event
 
will  
be
 
"How
 
Can 
College
 
Students
 
Best 
Con-
tribute
 
to 
the 
War 
Effort?"
 
Dr. 
Baxter  
erecting
 
will  
act 
as 
mod-
erator
 
for  
the 
program.
 
Readers
 
To 
Vie  
In 
Contest
 
Friday
 
Preliminaries
 
for  
the 
KSJS
 
Po-
etry
 
Reading
 
contest,
 
open  
to
 
everyone
 
except
 
members
 
of 
KSJS,
 
will 
be 
held
 
Thursday,
 
May  
21, 
at 
4 
o'clock
 
in 
Room
 
53 
of 
the  
Speech
 
wing.
 
Judges
 for
 
the  
preliminaries
 
will  
be
 
Mrs.
 
Florence
 
Bryant
 
of
 
the 
English
 
department
 
and 
Mr.  
Wen-
dell  
Johnson
 
and
 
Mr. 
Ray  
Irwin
 
of
 
the 
Speech
 
department.
 
They
 
will  
choose
 
seven  
of
 
the  
best
 
con-
testants
 
to
 
compete
 
in 
the
 
finals
 
to 
be 
held
 
on 
o 
future
 
date.  
Judging
 
will  
be 
based
 
on 
the
 
manner
 
of
 
reading
 
and  
the  
liter-
ary
 
value
 
of 
the
 
qmortion
 
chosen.
 
Those
 
wishing
 
to 
compete
 
should
 
sign
 
up
 
immediately
 
outside
 
Room  
155B.  
'MACBETH'
 
PLAYED
 
TODAY
 IN 
LIBRARY
 
Records 
of 
Maurice  
Evans  
and
 
Miss 
Judith 
Anderson
 
playing  
the 
featured
 
roles  in 
Shakespeare's
 
"Macbeth"
 
will be 
presented
 
in the 
library
 
this
 
afternoon
 
at 3 
o'clock.
 
The 
records
 are
 to 
be
 played
 by 
Dr. 
James
 0. 
Wood  
of the 
English
 
department
 
in place
 of 
the 
musical
 
mem 
ding 
program
 
usually
 
played  
on 
Thursday
 
afternoon.
 
"Became
 
of the
 good
 
attendance
 
at 
the  
poetry  
meetings,
 we 
have
 
decided
 
to 
continue
 
programs
 
spon-
sored  
by 
the  
English
 
department,"
 
said
 
Miss  
Neva
 
LAM  
1 
of the 
li-
brary
 
staff.  
The
 
album,
 
consisting
 
of
 five
 12
-
inch
 
records,
 
contains  
excerpts
 
from 
acts
 
one,
 
two,
 
three  
and 
five.
 
It 
takes
 
an
 
hcur
 
to 
play  
the 
en-
tire  
series.
 
Royalties
 
derived
 
from
 
the
 
sale
 
of
 the
 
record
 
albums
 
have
 
been 
donated
 
to
 the
 
War  
Relief
 
Fund  
for 
the 
duration
 
of
 the
 
em-
ergency.
 
The 
program
 
starts
 at 
3 
o'clock
 
and 
is 
being
 
held  
in 
room
 
210  
of 
the  
library.
 
I 
Democracy  at its peak
 will reign 
over
 the campus 
today when 
How-
dy 
Timm
 officially opens
 with a 
student body 
rally in the 
Quad
 at 
12
 
o'clock.
 
School songs and
 yells, swing 
music and 
pep  talks will 
be on the 
entertainment  program
 to increase 
the friendly 
spirit that will
 pre-
vail. 
Pete Kristovich 
will explain 
the 
purpose of 
Howdy 
Time
 and 
how it has 
worked at 
other  col-
leges
 and universities.
 Izzy Gold, 
Rally 
committee
 chairman, 
will  be 
in 
charge.  
Amicable 
relations
 at a new 
height will 
be continued through-
out  today and tomorrow
 and will 
be climaxed 
by
 the Howdy Dance 
in the Men's gym tomorrow night. 
TAGS
 AND STAGS 
A stag
 affair, the dance 
will
 fea-
ture mixers and
 tags of all descrip-
tions to further
 the policy of 
How-
dy Time. 
Special 
music  by Murray 
Peder-
son and his 12 -piece 
orchestra to 
tie in  with the
 theme will be pro-
vided.
 Pederson and 
his  band are 
well known on the 
University of 
California 
campus and have 
played 
for 
fraternity  dances 
here. 
Decorations for the
 dance will 
represent a 
wooded  scene. 
Light-
ing will 
be arranged 
to shine 
through the 
greenery  and 
present
 
a natural 
moonlight 
effect.
 The 
bandstand  will 
be terraced and
 
covered with 
foliage also. 
NEW 
PROCEDURE
 
To eliminate
 the long stag line 
that
 normally collects at a stag
 
dance, those attending 
will  pro-
ceed upstairs
 to the bleachers upon 
entering, and no one 
without
 a 
partner will be 
allowed on the 
floor. 
Patrons who have 
been asked to 
attend
 are Mr. William Wiltber-
ger, Mr. B. W. Spaulding, 
Miss 
Wilda Merritt, 
Miss  Winifred 
Reynolds 
and  Mr. J. A. 
Burger.  
Christine Mansfield is 
chairman  in 
charge of the 
dance.  
No 
Cash For NYA 
As a result 
of Presidential
 
nee lllll 
triondations
 to 
Congress  
no
 money will be 
provided  for 
NIA during 
the  next school 
}ear. 
Therefore the 
administration
 
liAlvises
 that 
students
 
dependent
 
on work 
for support during 
school attendance make 
other 
plans to gain 
necessary fi-
nances.
 
Dean of Men 
l'aul  Pitman 
announces
 that there will be a 
tenth annual payroll beginning
 
on
 June 18 and 
continuing  for 
one week. 
Therefore  any stu-
dents 
interested may apply 
for 
work during that time.
 
Present NIA
 time carols 
are  
due 
tomorrow  noon. 
Course Fees Due 
Today is the deadline for pay-
ing course fees. 
The  fees are 
payable  in the Business office, 
Room 
2. After today there
 will 
be a late fee of $1. 
Unless fees 
are paid 
by May 22, your reg-
istration  will be 
cancelled. 
Thereafter 
there  will be a 
rein-
statement  fee of $3. 
The new Student
 Council addi-
tions are Lorraine Titcomb, 
Mary  
Virginia Bristow,
 Don DeVoss, 
Tom Griffin, and Rex 
Gardiner.  
The Student
 Court additions are 
Dan Meehan and 
Milton Grassell. 
ASSEMBLY
 TOMORROW 
No candidate may put up any 
sign 
on the campus until 1 o'clock 
tomorrow after the 
"Know Your 
Candidates"
 assembly has 
been 
held. It is scheduled to start
 at 
12:90 in the niain quad. 
The measure 
prohibiting  the dis-
play 
of campaign banners 
until 
that time was passed
 by the Stu-
dent Council on April 28. Other 
items in 
the  measure are that (1) 
All signs will be limited 
to
 the in-
ner quad only; (2) All signs 
with 
the exception 
of
 one may not ex-
ceed 15 square feet in 
size; (3) All  
signs must be removed the day fol-
lowing the 
election. 
MONDAY ELECTION 
The general election Is sched-
uled for Monday 
from 
S 
a.m. to 
5 p.m. On Wednesday there
 will 
be another election for the pur-
pose  of selecting a 
Student
 Body 
president and vice-president. The 
candidates for these offices will 
In-
 made up out of 
the seven coun-
cil members chosen in Monday's 
election. 
The outgoing council conists of 
President Don 
True,  Vice-Presi-
dent Peter Kristovich, Secretary 
Ruth Wool,
 and Dave Atkinson, 
Lois Silver, Peggy McDonald
 and 
Karl Evans. 
The complete list of candidates 
is as follows:
 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
Marjorie Behrman, Mary Vir-
ginia Bristow, 
George Cole a, 
Charles Cook, Don DeVoss, Rex 
Gardiner, 
Iszy Gold, Tom Griffin, 
Don Haas, Ronald Hadley, Betty 
Hood, Arthur Inman, Bob Jen-
nings, Jane JIllson,
 Weber Lund, 
Carol McDaniel, Denny Morrissey, 
Ivan
 Olsen, Francis Stoffels, Tom 
Taylor, Lorraine Titcomb 
and Joe 
Weitzenberg. 
STUDENT COURT 
Don Campbell, Milton Grassell, 
Arthur Grey, Marshall Kelley and 
Dan Meehan. 
YELL LEADER 
Edward
 Kinkaid. 
Director 
States 
Music Concert
 
Over For 
Dance  
The chamber music concert to 
he given in the Little Theater 
Friday evening at 8:15 will be over 
before 9:90 for those who
 want to 
go to the Howdy Dance,  an-
nounced Miss Frances 
Robinson,  
director of the group and music 
instructor. 
The 26 students 
taking  part in 
the 
program are all members of 
Miss
 Robinson's 
chamber
 music 
group. This is 
the seventh an-
nual 
program.  
The term "chamber music" in-
cludes all instrumetal 
music  which 
is appropriate 
for performance in 
a small room. 
Of special 
charm  will be 
the 
closing
 number on the 
program, 
"Concerto Grosso" 
by Corelli. This 
work calls for 
violins  and cello 
soloist 
with  a string 
ensemble.  
The ensemble consists
 of 26 
members. 
A brother and sister will per-
form
 a "Concerto 
for Violin and 
Piano" by 
Chausson.  which
 will 
he 
accompanied  by 
Jack William-
son, 
violin; 
Jack
 Swanson.
 violin; 
Dorothy 
Benjamin, 
viola,  and Wil-
ma Wilder, 
violoncello.  
PAi:F.
 
TWO  
SPARTAN
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1942  
THRUST
 
and
 
PARRY
 
 
CONTRIBUTORS'
 
COLUMN
 
Dear
 
Thrust
 
and  
Parry:
 
Attention,
 
Mr. 
Bob 
Conner:
 
On
 
behalf
 
of 
the 
members
 
of 
Beta  
('hi 
Sigma,
 
who
 
wear  
those
 
"horrible
 
looking"
 
jackets,
 
I'd  
like
 
to 
say 
that
 
these 
particular
 
colors
 
were 
selected
 
by 
our 
founders
 and
 
have  
been
 
symbolic
 
to
 us 
during  
the 
life 
of 
the 
fraternity.
 
We
 
are  
proud
 of 
these
 
colors,  
or.
 
you
 are
 
no
 
doubt  
proud
 
of
 
your
 
fraternity,
 
Chee
 
Chee 
Salami's
 
colors.
 
We 
are
 not
 too
 
enthusi-
astic  
about
 
your  
choice  
of
 
color  
either,
 
but  
there,
 
that
 
is 
rather
 
irrelevant.
 
We
 
do 
not 
particularly
 
care
 
about
 
your
 
likes
 
or 
dislikes,
 
hut 
we 
do
 
object
 
to 
the
 
use 
of 
our  
Spartan
 
Daily
 
for 
a 
gossip
 
sheet.
 
Please,
 
Mr.
 
Conner,
 
let  
us 
keep
 
the 
high
 
standard..
 
upheld  
by
 
our  
paper
 
for  
so 
man)
 
years.
 
In 
your
 
dazed
 
condition,
 
you 
probably
 
for-
got 
this
 
momentarily,
 
but 
I 
hope
 
It 
will 
not 
happen
 
again.  
Yours  
for 
higher
 
journalism,
 
 
Jim
 
Lowrey,
 
Grand
 
Marshal,
 
Beta  
Chi
 
Sigma.
 
Dear  
Thrust
 and
 
Parry:
 
I 
didn't  
mind
 
when  
in 
a 
recent
 
issue  
I 
was  
referred
 
to 
as a 
law 
major  
in 
your
 
story  
on 
the 
Stu-
dent  
Council,
 
but  I 
didn't
 like
 the
 
statement
 that
 the
 
only
 
sopho-
more  
running  
was 
Weber
 Lund.
 I 
also  
sin a 
sophomore
 
and  
proud  
of
 
it. 
I hope 
that 
you 
will  
refer
 to 
me 
as
 such 
in the
 
future.
 
Thank
 you,
 
 
George
 
Coles,  
P.S.: 
I am 
a Social 
Science 
ma-
jor 
rather  
than  a 
law 
major.  
Dear 
Thrust  and 
Parry: 
At 
the 
coming
 
student
 body 
election  the 
students 
of
 San Jose 
Statf 
will
 have the 
opportunity  to 
elect 
judges to 
the newly 
created 
Student 
Court. The 
establishment  
of 
this Student Court
 is a further 
enlargement of 
student democ-
racy
 and self-government; 
accord-
ingly, let us choose
 well -qualified 
candidates  as its 
judges.  It is im-
portant that 
this new student or-
ganization
 gets off to a good start
 
next
 fall and that it becomes an 
important  part of our 
student  gov-
ernment. 
- Marshall Kelly. 
What's
 Doing 
Nu Sigma: The Pre -Nursing 
club will meet 
today at 12:30 in 
Room S227. Final 
arrangements  
will  be made for the trip to High-
lands and Merritt hospitals. All 
nursing 
students interested 
in 
making
 the trip should attend the 
meeting. 
Eta 
Epsilon:  Please vote in 
room 19 today 
from 8 to 3 o'clock. 
Please
 pay your 90 
cents for the 
picnic 
Sunday.  
Cosmopolitan club: 
Dr. Poytress 
will speak 
Friday 
before  the 
club.  
He will speak
 on the 
subject,  "Is 
a Just Peace 
Possible?" The
 meet-
ing 
will be 
held
 at noon 
in the 
Student
 
Center.
 
Forestry  club:
 Meeting 
in
 Room 
S207 
today  at 
12:10  o'clock
 for 
discussion  
of
 the Alum
 Rock 
bar-
becue.  
Badminton
 club: 
Regular 
meet-
ing 
tonight 
in
 the 
Men's  gym 
from 
7:15 
to
 9:30 o'clock.
 
Eta 
Mu P1 
Members:
 
Meeting
 
tonight
 in 
the 
Student  
Union 
at 
7 
o'clock.  
Discussion
 on 
next din-
ner 
meeting.
 Com,
 picnic
 and 
Corn. 
dinner.
 
Lost: DT()
 pin. 
Finder 
return
 
to
 
Ton) Taylor.
 Thank 
you.  
Kappa 
Delta  Pi: There
 
will  
be 
an important 
introductory
 
meeting
 
today at 4 o'clock in 
the 
!Rodent
 
Union.  
D. 
William  O. 
Sweeney  
will  give 
 brief 
talk. 
Refresh-
ments  will 
be served.
 Please 
he 
there.
 
"We
 
Shall
 
Pay
 
Them
 
Back
 
With
 
Compound
 
InterestlF.a
 
R. 
We
 
Need  
Every
 
College
 
Ma
 
In 
Officers'
 
Training
 
* 
To Man the Mightiest
 
Air  
Army  
in 
the
 
World
 
Make Your Choice This 
Week For Present or Future 
Officers' 
Training  
IF your
 blood boils at the
 very 
thought of an enslaved
 
world  
t I 
If Jap 
treachery  and 
Nazi savagery
 
make you 
see red and 
itch for a 
gun 
calm 
yourself
 with 
the  
promise
 
that we 
shall pay 
them bade
 with 
com-
pound  
interest!  
We 
shalland
 you
 as a 
college
 
man 
now 
have  the 
opportunity
 of 
serving
 as a 
Flying 
Officera
 Bom-
bardier,  
Navigator  
or 
Pilotwith  
that
 branch 
of service
 which 
will do 
that 
paying 
back in 
personthe
 U. 
S.
 
Army 
Air  
Forces!
 
Under  the 
new 
Army  Air 
Force 
Reserve
 Planif
 you are 
a Senior
 or 
wish to 
leave 
schoolapply
 now
 for 
your 
Aviation  
Cadet  training,
 
You 
and 
your  
friends
 can 
share 
together
 the 
work and
 fun 
of
 night 
training,
 and 
after  
approximately
 8 
monthsearn
 
the  right 
to be 
flying 
officers
 in the
 U. S. 
Army 
Air  
Forces!
 
On 
the other
 hand,
 if you
 are a 
Freshman,  
Sophomore
 or
 
,Junior_ 
youcan,
 
if you like,
 continue
 your 
studies
 under
 the 
Deferred  
Service
 
Plan 
of the 
Army 
Air 
Forcesand
 
become 
better  
prepared  for 
Officers' 
Training
 later.
 
New 
Simplified
 
Requirements
 
To 
qualify  
you  
must  be 
18 
to
 26 
(inclusive),  
physically
 fitand
 pass 
a new,
 
simplified  
mental  
test  which
 
college
 
men  find 
easy. 
When 
you 
are  
readyand
 
facili-
ties
 are 
readyyou
 begin
 as 
an 
THREE
 
ENLISTMENT
 PLANS
 
FOR
 
COLLEGE
 
MEN  
JuniorsSophomoresFreshmen
 
May 
Comtism'  
Their 
Education
 
I. 
A 
new  plan
 allows
 
Juniors,  
Sophomores
 and 
Freshmen,
 aged
 
18 to 
26, 
inclusive,  
to 
enlist
 in the
 
Air  Force
 
Enlisted  
Reserve
 and 
continue
 their
 
schooling,  
provided
 
they 
maintain
 
satisfactory
 
scholas-
tic 
standing.
 
All 
Collage
 
Men  May Enlist 
for 
Immediate
 
Servic  
2. 
All  college
 
students
 
may  enlist
 
as
 privates
 in 
the  Army
 Air 
Forces
 
(unassigned)
 and
 serve
 there
 un-
til 
their 
turns  
come
 for
 Aviation
 
Cadet 
training. 
3. All 
college 
students
 may 
enlist  
in 
the Air 
Force 
Enlisted 
R   
and 
wait  until
 
ordered
 to 
report 
for 
Aviation  
Cadet 
training.
 
Upon 
graduation
 or 
withdrawal
 
from 
college,
 men will 
be 
assigned 
to active
 duty 
at a 
training  
center  
as 
facilities  
become  
available.
 
If the 
necessity  
of
 war 
demands,  
the
 deferred
 status 
in the 
Army 
Reserve
 may 
be 
terminated  
at any 
time 
by the 
Secretary  
of 
War.
 
The 
new  Army
 Air 
For.
 
Inflated
 11-
serr  Plan 
Is part 
of an overall
 Army
 
Enlisted  
5   
Corps
 program 
shortly 
P. be 
announced.
 This 
program 
will 
provid
 
opportunitis
 for 
college 
men 
to
 enlist 
in other
 
branches  
of
 the 
Army  
on a 
deferred
 basis
 and 
to 
contins  
their  
education  
through
 
gradoatian  
if 
a 
satisfactory
 
standard
 
of
 work
 Is 
enalatained.
 In 
tam 
of 
mcmsify  
the 
Secretary
 of 
War  shall 
determine
 whims
 
they 
may  be 
called  to 
actIvn 
duty. 
If le 
understood
 
that
 inrin 
so 
enlisted 
will have
 the 
opportunity
 of 
competing
 
for    as
 In 
ofhcr's
 
candidat
 
schools.  
This 
plan hos
 ben
 approved
 In 
fhe 
belief
 that 
coati  
I 
ducotIon
 will 
dvlop
 
capacities  
for 
leadership.
 I 
Pit-
  
nlistritnt  
will not
 alter
 
regulations  
regarding  
established
 
N.
 0. 
T.
 C. 
plans  
) 
SEE
 
YOUR
 
FACULTY
 
AIR  
FORCE
 
ADVISOR
 
Aviation
 
Cadet  
at $75 a 
month,
 via 
expenses
 
paid.  
If you
 have
 
majored
 in 
science 
or 
engineerint;
 
you 
can try
 fors 
commission
 an the
 ground
 crewis
 
Armament,  
Communications,  Enp
 
fleeting,  
Meteorology,
 
Photography
 
As a 
Second  Lieutenant
 on active 
duty, your
 pay ranges
 from 
$183
 to 
$245 a month. 
80% Have 
Won  Conominioni 
Due
 
to thorough 
trainingabout
 
four out of every five Aviation
 Wen 
this past 
year received 
Second  
Li* 
tenants' commissionsof which 61% 
are now 
flying officers. 
The tremendous 
expansion
 
of
 
the  
Air 
Forces 
should 
assure  
rapid  
ad. 
vancement
 in 
all  
branches.
 
And
 
shy  
the waryou'll
 
be
 ready
 for 
the
 
ever  
growing opportunities
 
in 
aviation.
 
S111*  
Your
 
Service
 
Now  
The years ahead 
are 
war  
yearsand
 
every college man 
should
 
make
 
ha 
plans 
accordingly.  
To 
make 
America
 
supreme
 
in
 
the 
it
 
we 
need
 every 
college
 
man
 
who
 
ea
 
qualify for
 active
 or 
deferred
 
Knit&
 
So 
take 
advantage
 
now  
of
 
this
 
op 
tion.
 You may 
never
 
again
 
have
 
suck
 
opportunities.  
See  
your  
Faculty
 
Air  
Force
 
Advisor
 
for information
 
and
 
help
 
with
 
deal
 
Join  the 
thousands
 
of
 
America's
 
cob 
lege men 
who  
are  
enlisting
 
this
 
weekl
 
NOTE:  If you 
are  
under
 
21,
 
you
 
will
 
01
 
your
 
psrenis'
 
or 
paddle
 
consent.
 
Birth
 
certifier's
 
and  
three
 
letters
 
of
 
was
 
mendation
 
will  
be 
mailed
 
of
 
all  
applicants.
 
Obial
 
the  
forms
 
and
 
seed
 
tbas
 
home
 
today.
 
FOR  FULL 
INFORMATION
 
(Or 
Apply 
to 
Your  
Local
 
Recruiting
 
and Induction
 
Station)  
Other
 Army ReenellIno
 and Indoclion 
Stallone  era In Sue 
following 
Miami
 
SAN
 FRANCISCO 
REDOING OAKLAND
 SACRAMENTO 
LOS 
ANGELES  FRESNO
 SAN DIEGO 
SANTA BARBARA
 
Aviation 
Cadet Examining 
Boards are 
located
 In the 
following
 cilleet 
BAKER/MELD LOS 
ANGELES
 
SAN DIEGO 
SAN FRANCISCO 
1'
 
E.
 
ARMY 
RECRUITING  
AND
 
INDUCIION
 
STATIO/0
 
so 
P.
 0. BLDG..
 
SAN
 
30811,
 
CALIF.
 
THE 
SPECIAL
 EXAMINING
 BOARD 
WILL  VISIT
 SAN JOSE 
STATE 
MAY
 
15-16
 
'ay 
With
 
World
 
i 
a 
month,
 
with
 
d
 
in 
science  or 
can try 
for 
round 
crew -S 
sications, Engi. 
y, Photography. 
e.mant on 
active 
s  
from
 
$183w 
ommlaslona 
aining-aboot
 
Aviation
 Cadets 
d 
Second  
Lies  
-of
 
which  
67% 
pansion
 
of
 
the  
,sure  
rapid  
ad. 
ches.
 
And  
after  
dy
 for
 the
 
ever  
sin  
aviation.
 
vice
 
Now
 
war
 
years
-and  
ould
 
make
 
Ins
 
preme
 
in
 
the
 
sir
 
man 
who
 
cat
 
eferred
 
Service,
 
sow
 
of 
this
 
op
 
gain
 
have
 
slid  
Force
 
Advisor
 
tip
 
with
 
detail.
 
America's
 
co1.
 
sting
 
this
 
week!
 
t 
1,
 
you
 
win  
nee!!
 
no' 
or
 
guardian
 
I 
Birth
 
currants
 
letters
 
of
 
rea)a.
 
a will be 
(21u2e.4  
,plicaots.
 
Olsen
 
and
 
peed
 
tbe
 
Sr. 
!MATO
 
7.7M11
 
SUMS,
 
cs1-12 
Spartan
 
Tennis
 
Team
 
Annexes
 
Championship
 
S B y
 
BILL
 
MORROW
 
Sports
 
Editor
 
we
 
understand
 why
 
decided
 
to 
have
 a 
four
 
coaching
 
staff
 
for 
spring  
practice
 
instead  
of 
the  
02 
dot
 
their
 
routine  down
 
a 
science.
 
One  
coach  
by 
putting
 
the
 
boys
 through 
calisthenics.
 
Fifteen min-
d 
this
 
and
 
the  
mentor feels
 
fatigued,
 
to
 say 
nothing
 
of 
so 
he
 
merely
 
motions to 
ranching
 
brain,
 who 
takes 
mentor
 No. 
1 leaves
 
When
 
mentor
 No.
 2 
wearies,
 
-.aids
 
to
 
mentor
 No. 3, 
who  
tv 
on 
until
 
he
 feels that
 it 
e 
for
 
mentor
 
No. 
4.
 
A 
VICIOUS
 
CIRCLE
 
&moment
 
it 
looks  RS though 
No.
 
4 
has  
been left hold
-
hag,
 hut no,
 here comes 
back  
again,
 
fresh  as a daisy 
a 
catnap
 
on the 
bench, and 
practice
 
rolls  
on.  
s 
what  
you 
call 
unlimited
 
as 
far as the coaches 
oncerned,
 
anyway.
 
 far  
things
 have 
gone 
along 
well 
for 
the 
ment  
or.,, 
but
 
plys
 taking 
the  
orders  have 
n to 
slow
 
down
 a bit by 
the 
mentor No. 3 has rotate back 
I
 second encorse. 
QUITTIN"PIME 
Nally, when the four mentors 
aggregated enough 
time  
them to add up to an ade-
workout for 
each, they stop 
day's practice 
and  the team 
a trawl to the 
fieldhouse 
on the 
shower room
 floor. 
 * 
it the 
greatest
-yet  
assaults
 
it 
world 
record  in 
the 
100-
9.4 
seconds,  
will 
be
 
Saturday
 at Fresno
 dur-
de West
 Coast Relays. 
9avis, 
world's
 
fastest  
from 
siversity
 of 
California,  will 
me 
lead
 
the 
attack, with 
nifty
 
steppers
 
as
 our 
own  
imith,
 
Jack  
Trout and 
Eddie  
of 
USC,
 
and  Murray Ship
-
if
 
California
 expected
 to be 
on 
Davis' 
neck 
at the 
sa 
is 
just
 
the  
boy 
who could
 
5alinas
 
flyer,
 although 
suol
 
quite
 
made
 it 
in
 
three  
pa 
this
 
season.
 Morris
 
was  
phnom
 
in 
high 
school,
 
but
 
n 
hase
 
slowed
 
him 
down
 
ear. 
MG'S
 
FACE
 
DTO'S
 
IN
 
FINAL
 
AS
 
BACON,
 
ADAMS
 
VIE  
IN 
SCORING
 
The
 
outcome
 
of
 
the
 
inter
-fraternity
 
basketball
 
tourney 
will 
be 
decided
 
this  
afternoon
 
at
 
4:20
 
on
 
the  
local  
hardwood
 
when
 
Delta  
Theta 
Omega
 
and
 
Delta  
Sigma
 
Gamma
 fight 
for 
the  
league
 
championship.
 
Both
 
teams  
have
 
rolled
 
over
 
their
 
four
 
opponents
 
with  
little 
difficulty.
 
The
 DTO
 
five 
have  
tallied
 210
 
points
 
while  
the 
13144.4 
team 
has 
garnered
 
lag.  
POINT
 
BATTLE
 
Also  
to 
highlight
 
the 
contest
 
will 
be 
the  
personal
 
feud  
between
 
the
 
respeetive
 
centers.
 
At
 
the  
present
 
time
 
Gareth
 
Attains,
 last
 
year's  
leading
 
scorer,
 
is
 in 
the 
lead 
with
 119 
points. 
However,
 
close  
on
 
his  
heels  
is 
DSG's  
Douglas
 Bacon
 
with  
10t;  
points.
 
Both 
men 
tallied 
over 
50 
points
 in 
their 
last 
contests  
with 
Beta 
Chi 
Sigma.  
OTHER
 
CONTENDERS
 
Others  
who 
will be 
attempting
 
to 
keep 
the  first 
ten in 
the 
scoring  
will  be 
Bob 
O'Brien,
 
Earl
 
Pauline  
and 
Charles  
Uhrharimier
 
of DTO
 
and Bob Gager
 of 
USG.  
The 
league  
standings
 find 
three 
teams 
in a 
deadlock  
for  the 
num-
ber three 
position.
 The 
standings  
are: 
W. L. 
DSO  
4 
0 
010  
4 
0 
500  
2 
3 
GPS  
2 
APO   
2 
3 
BCS   
0 
5 
The ten 
leading  
scorers
 to date 
are: 
Team Pts. 
* Adams
   
DT()
 
113 
* Bacon   DSG 106
 
Lepper
  
BCS 66 
Havey  APO 65 
*Gager  DSG 
47 
Drake  GIPS 
43 
Wyand   
2800 
12
 
*Sargent  $GO 
39 
*Fry  SGO 
33
 
*Hefner  SGO 
27 
 
Competed In four 
games only. 
Spartan
 
Golfers 
Meet USF Dons 
There 
Saturday
 
Play  jug one of 
their  few and 
far between
 matches 
of the year,
 
Sparta's
 golf team
 invades
 the Bay 
City 
Saturday  
afternoon  
to meet 
the 
University
 of 
San  
Francisco
 
Dons  in 
the  first 
of a 
home -and -
home 
series 
between
 the 
two 
schools.
 
ring
 
Football
 Practice
 
Stiffens
 
As 
bird
 
Day
 
Of
 
Sessions  
Come
 To 
Close
 
ohms
 
practice
 
moved  
yester-
horn
 
Spartan
 
Stadium 
and
 
light
 
workouts
 
to 
the  
track
 
field
 
and
 intensive
 
 
on
 
the
 
blocking
 
and tack-
bnuniew
 
lawle vas
 any sap 
left in 
ven  
legs
 
after
 
Tuesday's
 
CC
 
the
 
two
-man
 
charging
 
took
 
most
 
of
 
It
 
out 
yester-
striving
 
for
 
the
 peak 
of
 
Ntal
 
condithm
 
early
 
in
 the
 five 
4 
Period,
 
the
 
coaching
 
staff
 
II 
e 
men
 
hard
 
at
 it on 
the  
'Nies 
Although
 
still  
centering
 
talon
 
on
 
fundamentals,
 the
 
,41111P11
 
pleased
 with 
ex
-
Os
 
of
 
vicious
 
blocking
 
and
 
'Mt
 
displayed
 
by
 
s  
)))))  
e of the
 
 
tentative
 
lineup
 
after the
 
Stills
 
found
 
Jack
 
McKune
 
'"ho
 
nesniernos
 
at 
ends,  
Wheat
 
and
 
John
 
Dahl
 
at
 
tackle
 
spots,
 
Hans
 
Weidenhof-
rn
 
I 
e 
Bordagaray
 
at
 
guards
 
and  
Charles
 
Cook
 
at
 the
 
pivot  
position.
 
In 
the  
backfield
 
Bill 
Perry  
led 
the 
team 
at 
quar-
terback
 
with 
Colin 
Hill 
and 
Stan 
Smith  
at the
 
wings.  
Bert
 
Robin-
son,  
last  
year's  
blond
 
righthalf,
 has
 
been  
shifted
 
to the
 
tail
 
hack  
spot 
due 
to 
his
 
passing
 
and  
kicking
 
ability. 
Most  
of 
these  
men 
are
 lined
 
up
 
with
 
the  
first  
unit
 
because
 
they  
are  
veterans
 
of 
past 
years
 
and  
fit  
In 
with  
the 
system
 
because
 
of
 its
 
familiarity.
 
However,
 
the  
staff
 
still  
considers
 
every
 
position
 
on 
the 
eleven
 
open
 
and 
newcomers
 
with  
ability
 
will 
be 
given  
equal  
consideration.
 
Next  
fall
 
when  
the
 
grid
 
season
 
gets
 
under
 
way 
the
 
coaches
 
plan 
to 
use
 
as
 
many
 
men  
as 
possible
 
in 
the 
games;
 a 
policy  
that
 
has 
been
 
absent
 
in 
the 
past
 
few  
years.
 
They
 
have
 
repeatedly
 
emphasized
 
the  
fact
 
that  
any  
man
 
with
 
the  
ability  
and 
spirit
 
will
 
play  
his  
share
 
of
 
football.
 
Guido  
Teresi
 
To
 
Replace
 
Rojas  
On
 
Relay
 
Team
 
Guido
 
Teresi,
 
the 
diminutive
 
two 
miler
 on 
the 
Spartan  
var-
sity, 
seems  
to have
 
acquired  a 
complex  
of 
making  
life
 
miserable
 
for 
Coach 
Winter  
and  
spoiling  the 
best 
laid 
plans 
of the 
track 
mentor. 
Teresi 
wasn't
 
scheduled  
to 
en-
ter 
the 
conference
 
meet  in 
San 
Diego 
but 
after  
making  
the  trip 
to 
Southern
 
California  
on his 
own 
he 
came  
through
 
with
 a very
 nice 
third
 place
 in the
 
two-mile
 
grind.  
STILL 
AT IT 
lie's  at 
it
 again; 
this time
 In 
connection
 with 
the  two-mile
 re-
lay 
team 
which  San 
Jose will 
en-
ter in 
the  West 
Coast 
Relays  Sat-
urday.
 With 
Eustace 
Rojas in 
the 
Health  
cottage 
and  possibly 
out of 
competition  
for a 
while,  there
 
were 
a couple 
of
 open berths
 for 
which 
Winter
 held time
 trials, and 
In 
and behold, 
Teresi came 
through 
to 
grab
 himself 
a spot on 
the 
quartet.
 
This 
means that Homer
 Phil -
brick,
 Teresi, Bob
 Ingram and
 
Thelno 
Knowles  will each 
run 880 
yards of the two 
mile. This team 
will not 
come near the world 
rec-
ord held by 
California  but should 
turn in a respectable time. Using 
past performances as 
a basis of 
judging, the times for each 
man 
should be: 
Philbrick  1:58, Teresi 
2:04, Ingram 2:02, and Knowles 
1:54. 
This  adds up to 7:58 which 
may be bettered since the event 
will be run on one of the fastest 
tracks in the country and there 
will also be the element of strong 
competition.
 
FAST SPRINT RELAY 
The sprint relay team of Bill 
Smith,
 Bill Rhyne, Ralph Kauf-
man 
and Flank Ruiz should also
 
turn in a 
creditable  performance 
although it 
is hard to judge what 
their
 time will be 
as they have 
never held  time 
trial.  
Every  one of these men is ca-
pable of running the 
100  yard dash 
In less 
than
 10 seconds flat but the 
relay
 calls for 
each
 man to go 
110 yards and
 they also have to 
run 
around  two 
turns. 
"BATON 
BATTY" 
Winter has 
been working 
his 
men in 
the technique 
of baton 
passing so much
 that he has char-
acterized
 the 
condition
 of the re-
lay 
men as 
"Raton
 Batty." 
However 
good the 
relays  are, lo-
cal 
interest
 will 
center 
upon
 the 
open
 events 
where 
Bill  Smith 
will 
clash 
with Hal 
Davis  in 
the
 fea-
tured 
100 
yard
 dash 
and take 
a 
crack 
at the 
hest  of 
the  
coast's
 
broadjumpers;
 Frank
 Minini
 will 
toss 
the
 
shot  
against two of the 
nation's
 
best  
weight  men 
in 
Stamm  
of
 Stanford
 and 
Merritt
 of 
USC:
 and 
Omar 
Cowles 
will 
com-
pete 
against  
top
 flight 
men in 
the 
high 
hurdles.
 
Last 
chance  
for
 baseball
 group 
picture 
to be 
taken 
Is today
 at 
I 
wesorts.  
Suit 
up and 
be at 
the 
Publications
 
office 
promptly 
at 4. 
 Al Lasser. 
_S'paztan
 OTv 
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SAN JOSE
 STATE NETSTERS 
CLINCH NCI 
TITLE OVER USF 
BY A FIVE TO FOUR 
VICTORY
 
Defeating the strong USF tennis team five matches to four
 
yesterday
 in San Francisco, 
the San Jose State college 
netmen
 
copped their fourth Northern Intercollegiate tennis league title 
in five years. The Spartans placed second last year.
 
Paced by Ronnie Edwards and Vic Morton. San Jose num-
bers one and two men respectively, the matches were 
close  
all the 
way.  Mess -ten and Dink 
Clark won the last 
doubles  
matches of the day to break
 the 
tie and win the match. 
Tomorrow the Spartans travel 
to Stockton to meet the COP Tig-
ers, Coach Erwin 
Blesh  is taking 
a fairly weak 
squad to Make the 
trip.  l'his will be 
the last match 
for the Weals
 for this 
season.
 
Porter McConnell 
will  play num-
ber one spot 
for the San Jose 
team. He will  be 
followed  by Jim 
Thorne, Ted 
Andrews,  John Nich-
olson 
and Bill 
Walker.  
Results  'of USF
 meet: 
SINGLES
 
Edwards SJ def. 
Von Sooston 
17S1r 8-0, 610. 
Morton
 
14.1
 def. 
Mayer  USF 8-7, 
6-4, 
6-4.  
Lov..endien
 USE 
def.
 Clark 5.1 
0-8, 6-4, 6-4. 
McKenzie
 5.1 def. 
Brisbewell 
USE 6-4, 5-7, 8-4. 
Deasy 
USF  def. 
McConnell  S.1 
8-3, 
5-7,
 6-4. 
Wandrew  
UM,'
 def. Thorne
 SJ 
6-4, 6-0. 
DOUBLES
 
Edwards, 
McKenzie SJ 
def. 
Wandrew, Mayer 
USF  8-6, 6-0. 
Clark, 
Morton
 SJ def. Lowen-
Men, Deasy
 USF 6-2, 
3-6,  6-1. 
Brisbewell,
 Mason 
USF  def. An-
drews, McConnell
 01.7 
6-0, 
6-2. 
COMMERCE
 DEPT. 
SOFTBALL
 TEAM 
LEADS LEAGUE
 
Clearly the strongest train in 
the 
department softball league 
after the first week of 
play  is 
the slugging ('o llllll 
erce  depart-
ment. The comtnerce boys boast
 
three wins against one 
loss.  
The
 only team with 
an unblem-
ished 
record to date is 
the  Art 
department
 team with one victory,
 
but as 
they have played 
only one 
game, 
they
 cannot be 
considered  
the strongest team 
in the confer-
ence. 
SCRIBES
 TWO-UP 
The 
journalists  are on even 
terms with their opponents, win-
ning 
and losing two games. The 
Scribes defeated the Drama
 de-
partment in the Hams'
 first game 
and 
the Commerce department,  
and lost to the Commerce majors 
in a return 
game and were upset 
by the Art majors. 
The music 
majors  have lost 
their 
only game of the 
season to 
the commerce 
majors  and as they 
were 
badly beaten they cannot be 
considered title threats as 
yet. 
ELM'S
 
STRIKING
 
SLACKS
 
 
 Smooth side -button
 
versions: fly fronts: pin-
afore slacksfind them 
all in your favorite fab-
rics, cool 
and well tail-
ored, at our Slack Bar. 
 
3.98
 
to 
6.98
 
(C4' 1 1 1 ) , A 
's* 
AV'sV(77: 
CY' 
 \ 
4400, 
111111ww' 
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Pay Your 
Taxes
 
For  '43 
Today
 initiates a 
"Buy a Defense
 Stamp" drive
 on the San 
Jose State
 college 
campus.
 This 
type
 of a drive 
is naturally 
nothing  new in 
the
 United States. 
Throughout the 
nation, on 
signboards. in 
newspaper advertisements,
 over the 
radio,
 in 
the moving  
picture houses, and 
everywhere  one turns there 
is 
the constant
 reminder to purchase United
 States Defense Bonds 
and 
Stamps. 
Now, we have
 such a drive here, and in 
the attempt to sell 
the stamps
 many of our emotions 
will be appealed to. Your 
patriotism,  your honor, and 
your  desire for revenge on 
the
 
Japanese are all little 
selling points when it 
comes to the 
peddling of defense stamps 
However,  there is one very 
interesting point that is never
 
mentioned. It is a very practical one, and perhaps has no place 
in war propaganda. But we have all been told that the pur-
chase of bonds and stamps is a good investment, because 
"where  can one find a sounder company than the United States 
government." 
However,  such purchases are more than 
merely 
sound investments,
 they are more than future 
savingsthey 
are an 
immediate
 savingthey 
are taxes that pay 
an interest. 
Take the 
assumption  that no one 
bought any bonds or 
stamps. 
Would not money 
have  to be raised for 
defense just 
the same? 
Naturally!  And the 
only other way 
of attaining 
the necessary
 funds is through 
taxes.  Our taxes are 
tremendous 
now,
 and there is 
no
 monetary kick
-back  on taxes. 
Defense  
stamps and 
bonds,  however,
 do have 
remuneration.  
In
 other 
words,
 the 
more  defense 
stamps and
 bonds 
that
 
are 
sold, the 
lower will
 be the 
present  tax 
rate. It is 
inevitable
 
that 
sometime 
in the 
future  taxes 
will be 
levied  to 
pay  for re-
funds 
on
 bonds 
and 
stamps,
 but 
that
 will COMO
 in times
 of peace
 
when  the 
drain on 
the 
National  
Budget  is 
not  so 
heavy,  and
 
the public 
is in a 
better 
position  to 
pay. So, 
pay your
 taxes 
of 
1943 by 
"Buying  
Defense  
Stamps
 
Today."
 
Schmidt. 
Extravangza
 
(Continued
 from 
page
 1 
before and
 will never
 be seen 
again, 
according 
to
 extravaganza
 
director
 
Gail
 Tucker,
 will 
take 
place  during
 the 
Gay  Days 
or 
Daze 
(optional/
 act of 
the  Grow-
ing 
Pains  motif. 
"The 
Strawberry  
Blonde"
 
will
 be the
 theme
 song 
for 
this act
 which 
will 
feature  
seven 
of the 
swimming  
club's 
most 
talented 
aqua 
women.  
It was 
explained
 
by
 Mr. 
Peter 
Mingrone,
 
in 
charge
 
of
 
lighting
 
for 
the  
production,  
that it 
will be 
impossible
 to 
use 
black  
light 
in 
"Growing  
Pains" 
as 
published.  
The 
government
 has 
taken 
over
 all 
mercury
 
available.
 If 
a black
 
light
 globe
 were
 to 
burn
 
out
 
while  
in use 
at the
 college,
 it 
would 
have  to 
be 
replaced  
at
 a 
tremen-
dous 
price, according 
to 
Mr.
 
Min-
g  
 
Members of Forensics 
squad,
 
come
 to Debate office 
today
 to 
cheek  on your activities 
for  the 
past
 two 
quarters. 
 Francis 
Stoffels. 
NOTICES
The college
 cafeteria 
is 
serving  
special
 Vitality
 luncheon
 today 
front 
II:30  to 
I o'clock 
at 24 
cents.  
Lost:
 Brown 
leather 
notebook 
with 
zipper.
 Finder
 please 
return 
to Bob
 
Creighton
 
or
 to 
Publica-
tions 
office.  
Sigma
 Kappa
 Alpha
 will 
meet  at 
12:30
 today
 in 
Room  
30
 for 
the 
election 
of 
officers.  
The 
Social  
Science
 club 
meets
 
tonight
 
in the 
Student
 
Union  
at
 
7 o'clock.
 
Freshman
 
Girls: 
All 
freshman
 
girls
 
interested
 
In 
playing
 
base-
ball
 
against
 the 
sophomore
 
girls 
on
 May
 :It, 
meet 
today 
at 4 
in the
 
\Volum',
 gym 
for 
practice.
 
 
Bernice  
Peterson,
 
KS.ls
 
Radio  
Speaking
 
Society
 
poetry  
reading
 
contest  
preliminar-
ies
 will 
be 
held  
Thursday.
 
May  21.
 
Date 
for 
finals to 
be 
announced
 
later.
 
ORCHESIS
 
GIVES
 
REPEAT
 
SHOW
 
FOR
 
WOMAN'S
 
CLUB
 
Orch..sis.  
modern
 
dance 
group,
 
assisted
 
toy 
Junior
 
Orchesis.
 
will 
present  
the 
program
 
given
 
here  
last 
week,  
with  a 
few 
changes,  
at 
the 
San 
Jose 
\V )))))
 an's 
club,
 Tues-
day. 
Tryouts
 for 
Orehesis
 
are 
sched-
uled 
for 
the 
first  
week 
in 
June, 
announces
 
Miss  
Marjorie
 
Lucas,  
dance
 
instructor.
 
There  
are 
two  
means
 by 
which 
students
 
may 
join 
Orchesis,
 which
 is 
an
 honor-
ary  
dance
 
group.
 
The  
first
 is 
by
 
having 
been 
a 
member
 of 
Junior 
Orchesis
 some
 time 
this year,
 and 
by 
presenting
 an 
original  
dance 
composition. 
REQUIREMENTS
 
If 
the 
student
 has 
not 
been
 a 
mentlwr
 of 
the Junior
 group,
 she 
must 
have had
 at least
 two 
quar-
ters
 of 
dance,  and 
in 
addition
 to 
the 
original
 problem
 
required,
 the 
aspirant  
will  he 
judged 
on the 
execution  
of certain
 
required
 
dance 
techniques.
 
"The 
most 
important  
require-
ment for
 Orchesis
 membership
 is 
not 
particularly  
outstanding  
danc-
ing 
ballity,  but 
that
 the 
candidate
 
be 
interested  in 
finding  out 
more 
about 
modern 
dancing
 and doing
 
cleative  work in 
the dance," 
Miss  
I Awes stated. 
JUNIOR. 
ORCIIESIS 
"For those 
women  who do 
not  
wish to work
 in Orcheals, there
 Is 
I   Orchesis,
 which is mainly
 
an 
activity period," 
according to 
Miss 
Lucas. 
Anyone  wishing to 
tryout
 may 
see Jean
 Moss, Orchesis 
president, 
or Miss Lucas. 
At a 
meeting of Junior
 Orchesis 
Tuesday
 at 4 o'clock,
 require-
ments for membership
 in Orche-
sis will be 
discussed,
 and help on 
m Ilene'
 compositions will be of-
fered those desiring it, Miss Lucas 
said.  
Spartan
 
Daily
 
Adds
 
Names
 
To 
Service
 
List  
The 
following 
names of 
ex -Spar-
tans in 
service have
 been added 
to 
the list 
printed in 
Tuesday's 
Spar-
tan  
Daily.
 Students
 are 
asked  to 
put 
future  
names in 
the Spartan  
Dully 
office  box 
with full 
nantes  
no 
nicknames.
 
please.
 The 
list of 
1((8)  
names 
that was
 printed 
in the 
Spartan
 Daily
 recently
 
appeared  
In
 the 
Alumni 
issue. 
The 
added  
names
 
are:
 
Bill 
Anderson,  
Don 
Anderson,
 
Richard  
Benevento.
 Jean 
Bertol-
lete, 
Delbert
 Bliven,
 
Gabriel
 
gout. -
et, 
J.
 Patrick
 
Cartmell,
 
Delbert  
Colkaw,
 Arthur
 
Cutting,  
William  
Eberding,
 George
 
Edwards,
 
Robert  
Fields, 
Bob  
Harris,
 
Charles
 Hen-
drickson,  
Jim 
Horst,
 Masao 
Itatani 
and 
Bob 
Jacobus.
 
John
 
Johanson,
 
J.
 Hill 
Johnson,
 
George
 Kifer,
 Ernest
 Larson,
 Le-
roy 
Laurence,
 Bill 
Lewis, 
James 
Logue,  
Jerry 
Mathews
 
(Incorrect-
ly 
spelled
 as 
Mathes),
 Al 
Mc-
Creight,  J. 
P. 
(Jack)
 
Messing,  
Sam  
Moranto,
 
Gerald  
Robertson,
 
Charles
 
Robinson.
 Bob
 Rowe,
 Wes-
ley 
Schneider,
 Alden 
Schroder,
 
Alan
 
Skovmand,
 
Kenneth
 
Skov-
mend,  
Clifford
 
Smith,  Ed 
Smithey,
 
John 
Swanson,
 
Charles  
Thelen,
 
Chester
 
Thomas,  
Ralph 
Thomp-
son, 
Bud 
Thompson,
 Harold
 Tur-
ner, 
Russell 
Wetterstrom.
 
Bud 
IWilder  and 
Bob 
Woods.  
,Teachers
 
Needed
 
Teachers  
are
 needed 
for the
 
Amador  
County  
teaching  
district.  
The district
 calls 
for  rural 
teach-
ing  in 
small  
two
-room 
schools. 
Those  
graduating  
teachesr 
who 
are 
interested,
 see 
Miss  Doris 
Rob-
inson 
as
 soon as 
possible 
so that 
applications
 can be 
sent in. 
Aviation 
Cadet 
Examining  
Board  
On 
Campus  
Beginning  
Tomorrow 
To 
Interview SJS 
Student
 Applicants 
San
 Jose State college men who 
wish to join the Army Air 
forces as officer candidates on a 
deferred  service status, in 
order  to complete their education, will have 
an opportunity to 
sign up this week.
 IGO school seniors planning to 
enter  col-
lege 
are also eligible. 
A 
special
 Aviation 
Cadet  Examining Board 
will 
visit  the 
campus on Friday, Saturday, Mon-
day and Tuesday.  May 15, 16, 
IS.
 
and 19, to interview applicants
 
AWA Controversy 
(Continued from page 1 , 
The board 
will
 be located in the 
student health 
office. Physical 
examinations
 and the new simpli-
fied "screening teat" 
will  be given. 
Applicants 
are advised that they 
must have a 
birth certificate 
and  
three letters 
of recommendation
 
in order to take 
the examination.
 
Application blanks 
should  he com-
pletely filled out 
if possible, and 
must have their 
parents' signs -
candidates under 
21
 years of age 
tures. 
'I'he new 
officer
 training pro-
gram of the 
Army Air Forces was 
explained here
 recently by 
Major  
Jay K. 
Montgomery
 of 
Stockton  
Field.  Mr. F. 
F.
 Petersen, 
head
 
of 
the Aeronautics
 department, 
is
 
acting
 as air force
 adviser and
 
has a 
supply of 
application  blanks 
for those who
 are interested.
 
The 
deferred  service
 plan al-
lows students
 to apply 
for train-
ing as either
 air crew or 
ground 
crew officers, 
and is open to 
all 
111P111 18 to '26 
years,
 inclusive, who 
meet
 the physical 
requirements 
and -an
 pass the 
screening test. 
It ninkes 
it
 possible 
for candi-
dates 
to
 enlist in 
the Army 
Air  
Force 
Enlisted  
Reserve
 on a 
de-
ferred basis 
and continue
 their ed-
ucation
 until 
graduation,
 or 
until  
actually
 needed
 for Army
 training.
 
Men 
enlisted  In the
 Ale Force
 Re-
serve
 and 
deferred  
for  
scholastic
 
reasons 
will be 
identified
 by 
spe-
cial
 
wing-and-pri,pellor
 
insignia.  
meant to accuse any candidates
 or 
officers of AWA of irregular elec-
tioneering. Their actions were 
highly 'regular' and In accordance 
with accepted procedures. I was 
not charging, but merely bringing
 
to the attention of the Student 
Council an unfortunate practice 
which has been followed for many 
years, and suggesting that the at-
tention of AWA be brought to it 
by 
letter  
"On investigation it 
appears that 
the money
 being used to support 
the 
candidates
 is drawn 
from prof-
its made solely by the activities 
of AWA and
 is not directly 
appro-
priated fr   
Student  Body funds. 
In the light 
of present rules and 
practice. the girls are doing right." 
Poytress
 Speaks 
Tomorrow Noon 
I/r.
 William Poytress will ad-
dress the Cosmopolitan club and 
students
 interested in 
going  to the 
Redwood Lodge 
conference at a 
meeting
 tomorrow at noon in the 
Student 
Center. 
Dr. Poytress 
will  
speak on 
"Is 
a Just 
Peace Possible?"  
which 
will be the topic of his talk at 
the conference
 which will
 he held 
Mny 21
 and
 24. 
Complete
 
Rules
 
For
 
Sneak
 
Issue(
 
Early
 
Next
 
Wed
 
At
 
a 
joint
 
committ.r
 
composed
 
of 
meniber,
 
01
 
the
 
j 
kir
 
and  
senior
 
classes,
 
sneak
 
a,
 
rules
 
were
 
ilisilism01,
 
and
 
t,p
 
anti  
cons
 
regarding
 
kidnapp
 
hazing
 
and
 
transportation
 
o 
voico
 
ed.  
Nconclusion
 
was
 
arrived
 
s 
the  
committee.
 
Rules
 
Will
 
drawn  
up
 
and
 
published
 
early
 
al 
week,
 
Tom
 
Taylor,
 
Junior
 
m 
dent,
 
announced
 
last
 
nigh,.
 
The
 
tiarit
 
tiel,:los,iL
 
of
 
eiti
 
sttoudbecntaiil
 
of
 
having
 
kidnapping,
 
but
 
restrictions.
 
However,
 
no
 
taut
 
taknTeru.cks
 
may
 
be
 
used
 
by
 
the
 
I 
iors
 
in
 
following
 
the
 
semen
 
was  
decided,
 
Taylor
 
said.  
Les
 
Surmelsted
 
Seniors
 
attending
 
the  
were:
  
esel
 
Young,
 
Chris  
Jensen,
 
chi
 
Mansfield,
 
Dorothy
 
JoneaIi
 
Juniors
 were:
 
Tom  
Taylor,
 g 
Evans,
 Phil 
Klein,
 
Betty
 
IVioei
 
Bartenstein,
 
Don  
DeVosa
 
Pit 
Bettinger,
 
Fred 
Joyce,
 
Jim
 
;Ind 
Sebastian
 
Snuntrito
 
WOMEN
 
CONSIDEI
 
YW-YM
 
JUNCTION
 
The
 possibility
 
of 
for
 
joint
 
organizat1on
 
with  
the
 
YM
 
will  be 
considered  
at a; 
dal  
Meeting  
of 
all  college
 ywc 
members
 to 
night 
at 7:i5 
at 
Student
 
Center.  
The  pm s 
cons 
of a 
combination  
of the Iv 
groups  
will be 
presented  
by  
Bertha 
Mason, 
faculty
 
Mil 
and Jean Russell.
 nomads 
berry  will describe
 the Ai 
which she belonged at cdo  
Pacific. 
On many campi a 
animal  
and YliV 
has  brought MU 
activities
 and new 
owl 
for men 
and women 
to portal 
together  
in the
 program 
nounced  
Jean 
Thoits, 
 
tary. 
Students
 who 
have belli 
joint
 
associations
 
on
 other 
are 
urged
 to 
come 
to the 
meal 
JOB
 
SHOP.
 
An
 
experienced
 
anise
 
man  is 
needed
 
to 
work  
SSI 
ntately
 
28 
hours
 
a 
week.  
PI/ 
40 
cents  
an 
hour.
 
A 
gardening
 
Job
 
is 
ops
 
I 
someone 
living
 
in 
the
 
yid*
 
Los  
Altos.
 
Work
 
is
 
offered
 
el 
once
 a 
week.
 
A 
locker
 
clerk
 
is 
needed
 
to
 
a 
from
 
8 to 
2 
daily.
 
Two
 
meas
 
alternate
 
hours.
 
Two  
doormen
 
are
 
needed
 iS 
cal  
theaters.
 
Work
 
starts
 
bite  
11
 
in
 the
 
morning
 
and
 
1,l
 
tinu!s
 
to 
10:30  
at
 
night.
 
Is 
given
 
in
 
afternoon
 
Pay
 
al
 
a 
week.
 
Another
 
bus
 
boy
 
Is 
nocid
 
work  
from
 
12 
to
 
1:30,
 
wall
 
and  
from
 
4 
to
 
11
 
p.m.
 
PO 
$75  
a 
month
 
and
 
meals.
 
swsouonsk:.mere.aroassnhes.ecsshpia,launfnf:mlunragy
 
and
work.
 
Pay
 
is 
board
 
and
 
nal
 
Senior
 
Notice
 
A 
It 
senior
 
students
 
to
 
participate
 
in 
view
 
4 
activities
 
should
 
be
 
Peoni,
 
the
 
regular
 
orientation
 
this
 
morning,
 
annou,
 
nce
 
Young,
 
president.
 
Senior
 
con'111
 e 
c 
should
 
also
 
make
 
 
point
 
,.7i  
tending
 
as
 
the
 
lest
 
Pen:
 
'Itho
 
period
 
will
 
he
 
denoted.
 
o 
ow
 
Nlembers
 
of
 
the
 
nealoot
 
ell
 
will
 
meet
 
at
 
the
 
h,w.
 
Bob
 
Sem
 
307
 
S.
 
6111
 
7:30
 
tonighl
 
 
 
 
 
 
